In all publications, please cite as appropriate the Caribbean, Central and South America network for HIV epidemiology (CCASAnet). CCASAnet contributes to our research environment in many ways, including intellectual exchange, mentoring, consultation, data, collaboration, etc., that extend far beyond direct funding for individual projects. We suggest the following wording:

"This work was supported by the NIH-funded Caribbean, Central and South America network for HIV epidemiology (CCASAnet), a member cohort of the International Epidemiologic Databases to Evaluate AIDS (leDEA) (U01AI069923). This award is funded by the following institutes: Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute Of Child Health & Human Development (NICHD), National Cancer Institute (NCI), National Institute Of Allergy And Infectious Diseases (NIAID), National Institute Of Mental Health (NIMH), and the Office Of The Director, National Institutes Of Health (OD)." **See note below on additional funding citations, if relevant.

**For projects that use RePORT-Brazil tuberculosis data, please also include:**
R01AI120790, “Predictors of Treatment Toxicity, Failure, and Relapse in HIV-Related Tuberculosis"

**For projects that use data or methods from Bryan Shepherd's R01, please also include:**
R01AI131771, “Statistical Methods for Correlated Outcome and Covariate Errors in Studies of HIV/AIDS"

**For projects involving Peter Rebeiro, please also include:**
K01AI131895, “The HIV Care Continuum and Health Policy: Changes Through Context and Geography"

**For projects involving Jessica Castilho, please also include:**
K23AI120875, “The Dynamics of HIV, Aging, and Lymphocyte Exhaustion"

**For projects utilizing resources from the leDEA Harmonist Toolkit, please also include:**
R24AI124872, “Harmonist: A Scalable Toolkit for Standardizing and Coordinating Data Sharing Across International Research Networks"

If you wish to add the citation to grant U01AI069923 to a publication that has already been published, you may need to contact the National Library of Medicine, at nlmcustservmbx@nlm.nih.gov and ask them to connect grant number U01AI069923 to your particular PMID or PMCID (just linking grant to manuscript in "My NCBI" doesn’t seem to work).
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